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The meeting was called to order at 10.20 a,m.

AGENDA ITEM 63 (continued)

REVIEW OF THE IMPLEMENTATION OF THE RECOMMENDATIONS AND DECISIONS ADOPTED BY
THE GENERAL ASSEMBLY AT ITS TENTH SPECIAL SESSION (A/471887 and Add.1 and 2.
A/47/902; A/C.1/47/14)

The CHAIRMAN: Let me extend a wat'm welcome to all of you as we

reconvene the meetings of the First Committee. pursuant to decision 47/422.

As members are aware. in the course of the Committee's regular session.

the consideration of the report of the Secretary-General (A/C,1/47/7). "New

dimensions of arms regulations and disarmament in the post-cold-war era",

presented on 27 October 1992 on the occasion of the observance of Disarmament

Week. provided us with the opportunity to address a number of crucial issues

regarding the role of the United Nations and its various orqansin the field

of disarmament and arms control and their interrelationship. functions. agenda

and priorities in the context of the rapidly changing world order. In view.

inter alia. of the relevance of such issues and the limited time-frame we had

at our disposal to discuss them at length. it was decided to hold the present

resumed session of the First Committee.

As stated in the draft decision. which was adopted without a vote ,by the

General Assembly. the purpose of these meetings will be to reassess the

multilateral arms-control and disarmament machinery. in particular. the

respective roles of the First Committee. the United Nations Disar~ament

Commission anq the Conference on Disarmament and their interralationship. as

well as the role of the Office of Disarmament Affairs. including ways and

means to enhance the functioning ,and efficiency of this machinery. bearing in

mind the C::Ompetfi!nce of the. Security Council in these matters. The. aim of the

sesaionis.toconduct,the reassessment 'with a view to, reachIng concrete.

agree<l tecommend'atlons for appropriate a(lti~n. t(ithrespect.'to the Conference
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(the Chairman)
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-. ---- -- ---_. ----- - ,-----

The proposals advanced on 11 November, at the special meeting of-, th-e"

In the present intexn.'cional situation, the ~orld has become

cm DisaJ:'mament, it was undez:stood that the primary responsibili~y'£or'me.Jdng

rece~~endations on its future rests with ~hat b~dy.

revitJ1lizt}tion of the work of f:he 'iiilited N!1tions iJ)..tile,above-m.entioned areas,

and international security through the integJ:'ation, qlobalizat!on'and

necessary, to meet, new challenges of the pest-cold-war era must be geareo. to

the ultimate goal that we wbh to attain. It is in this spirit of a balanced

approach to the issues before us that we shall need to address the challenges

'. '", '. _ .~,c.' "

takinq into account the enL~:l1ced role of the Security Council.

political con~licts. The Orqanization has been called'llpon toplatamueh

objective of our endeavours. Accordinqly,- oureffortsto-'consi'o.er-Cilll

more active roll;t in the maintenance.of.peaceand international security,

First Committee devoted to theconsideratio~of thor~port oftne

Secretary-General, the decis~on that was .fina11y adopted ~d th& repli~s

received from Member States wouldseernto indic.ate that thi-s resume4.. se$aioa'~

meaJ)1$ Eln increased responsibility in tlle\fiel'li of al'ms control and

and opportu~ities that have opened up in terms of arms control, disarmament

questions related to disarmament machinery and t!lle%l.eed t~'~dapt iti as

items we shall need to be mindful, first and foremost~ of the aim arid

this Committee,

will probably be centred mainly on issues r~late" todisarmamentmacl1i*f!):~'.,·.,::.·::

In that context, it is perhaps pertinent to note that in considerinq:sucht.:

o.isarmament. As the .Secre'~arY"7Generalmentioned when. presen.ting his report to

.,
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(The Chairman)

"Disarmament is an iDherent part·of preventive diplomacy, peacemaking,

peace-keeping and post-conflict peace-building." (A/C.1/411PV.18, p. 12)

The issues confronting the United Nations in terms of arms control and

disarmament, while not entirely new, certainly need to be dealt with from a

perspective that is different from the one that prevailed during the cold-war

era. The consideration of the adequacy of the machinery the international

community has at its disposal to deal with these issues is undoubtedly a

crucial aspect of a much-needed new approach~

Digitized by Dag Hammarskjöld Library
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(The ChairmM)

The views expressed ~Y ,Member States ~~rBuant t~paragx:aJ2h (bLo~c

decision 47/422" as well as the documents transD.litt.ed by, the COnftare~~::~~;_,."5,.

Disarmament pursuant to paragraph (c) of that decision. indicate.t::h~t ~h,~~e.,....
: , . -, ~' , • - -' i'" . : •.,', ' .':: -., ",._.:.

seems to be a general consensus among Member St.ates about t:J18 a<l~q'!1acy:a71d, .

distinctive fun~tions of the current disarmament:; machineryln_its~ariQus

areas. However" there is also an obvious desire tQ address (~e po~Si1;lili~
:',' • - ' ,". - - '!: . .. - '. :~

greater coordination among the various elements ot that maChinery,toa~s.e~~.. :,~' '- -- .

their respective ongoing processes of rationalization andfin~llytoC;Qll~t<l~;

alternatives to strengthen the effectiveness oftheUnitl!(l l!iations_ in the

field of disarmament, arms control and int;ernation~lsecurity•..

One of the points that has been repeatedlyunded,ined is the

better modalities for coordination among the First Comm~.ttee,

on Disarmament and the Disarmament Commission. ,In ~at ~o~ectionitm~;yb(;)

relevant to note that paragraph (d) of decision 47/422 re~uestedt.heChairmc1!1-
~ . • t;', .:' - ,- ". •

of the First Committee, with the assistance of the other Officers of.. the ,

Committee and the Secretariat, to coordinate the actions referred to inth~

preceding paragraphs.

In order to take full advantage of ~e op~ortunit::y.we l1ave ,todi.sCllSS

these crucial matters and to make the most of the
-'

suggest that in our deliberations we keep in mind

disarmament, which is to lay the foundations of a

increased trust among nations. In

fruition, we need to exercise some

our discussion and to remain focused on concrete issues.§l9ast,Qbeable

come up with well-defined, agreed and practi'cal proposals

meaningfUlly implemented as eX];leditiously as possible._.
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The CHAIRMAN: Fullowing those opening remarks, let us now turn to

This morning we were to have heard a statement by the Secretary-General.

Let me express my hope that the present session will make a significant

contribution to the future work of the First Committee and to that of other
relevant forums dealing with disarmament, arms control and international peace

As far as the programme of work is concerned, we should bear in mind

and security.

the next stage of our work, namely tile Committee's programme of work and

morning.

timetable for this session. In that connection, members will recall that in

the course of the past several weeks the Chairman has undertaken extensive

informal consultations in New York and in Geneva, with the assistance of the

I was informed this morning that the statement will be delivered tomorrow

PROGRAMME OF WORK

first and foremost that thg Committee will have at its disposal a relatively

short period of time to accomplish the tasks at hand. Indeed, we will have no
more than five working days - that is a total of 10 meetings - to accomplish

Secretary of the First Committee, Mr. Sohrab Kheradi.

addressed. In view of this time constraint, I would like first of all to

propose that the Committee devote only two meetings - this morning and this

our work, which is related to a wide range of issues that will need to be

afternoon - to a brief general exchange of views on the issues before it.

Tomorrow morning the Committee will convene to hear the statement of the

Secret~ry--General, following which it will go into informal meeting.-
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(The Chairman)

Since we have a long list of speakers for today's two meetings, and in

order to accommodate all the delegations already on the list, I suggest that,

with the concurrence of the Committee, the list of speakers be declared closed-

and that a time-limit of 10 minutes for each statement beset.

If I hear no objection, I sh&1.l take it that the Committee agrees to the

procodures I have just outlined.

It was so dec~ded.

The-CHAIRMAN:· f would suggest that followinqt'hegeneral exchange

of views the Committee move on to the next stage of its work, namely

consideration of itscon.clusions and recommendations, which could later be

reflected, as necessary, in a draft resolution or draft decision for

consideration and actiClnbytile Committee. I propose that we devote Tuesda:y~

Wednesday and Thursday, a total ofsb: meetings, to that purpose.

Furthermore, I would like to sU9gestthat the deadline for-the sl1.bmissiOn

of draft resolutions or draft decisions be set for Wednesday, 10 March 1993,

at 12 noon. I am fully cognizant of the fact that this appears to be an early

deadline. However, in view of the short time fx:ame to which-I-have already

referred,- it seems that the committee has very-little flexibility in that

respect. In this<context, we also need to be mindful of the requirement to

set aside sUfficient time for delegations to carry cut consultations ~ong

themselves and, if need be, to seek necessarY' insttuc::tionsfromtheir

authorities,as well as forI the Secretariat toprepare~rogtarnrri~h!1.dge€

implications, if required.

Finally, on Friday, 12 March 1993, the First Committee will proceed to

consider and take action upon any draft resolution or draft deciSion that may

be placed before it.
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We look forward to hearing the important statement the Secretary-General

The CHAIRMAN: I have great pleasure in calling first on

~t was so decided.

Mr. DEYANOV (Bulgaria), President of the Conference on Disarmament:

the CHAIRMAN: I would like to draw attention to one other matter.

AlC .1/.71l'V•,n
9

in the allotted time.

----~---
--~--~---

~ .............--r--'~"-----'-~---------.-~--~---- ~_.---

- .,....----

(The Chairman)
I believe that the programm~ of work ~a timet~le I bave ju~t outlined,

If I hear no objection, I snall take it that the Committee agrees to the
suggested proqramme of work and timetable.

the Committee's needs and will enable it to c~~~ out the task entrusted to it

then be distributed, as necesaary, in due COUl'se.

Chairman to attempt to consolidate the pl'oposals in a !ton-paper which would

to do so were to submit their suggestions, ideas or proposalB to the

were able to conduct our informal delibel'ations in sOllle ~ind of structured
framework. Accor~ingly, I would greatly appreciate it if delegations wishing

which is based oa the results of broad ~Ad e~tensiv~ consultations, will meet

It ..,ou1d greatly fsaUitate our work as we proceed to the ne~t phase if we

GENERAL EXCHANGE or VIEWS

Secretariat in writing at their earliest convenience. That will enable the

Mr. Radoslav Deyanov, President of the Conference On Disarmament.

I am honoured to be starting the discussion today in the Fil'st Committee,
which has l'esumed its session with the task of reassessing tbe multilateral
arms contl'ol and disal'mament machinel'y with a view to reachin9 concrete,
agreed l'ecommendations on appl'opriate action to enhance its functioning and
efficiency.

will make befol'e this Committee tomOl'row.
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(Mr. Deyanov, President,
Conference on Disarmament)

By that pardgraph the General Assembly requested the Conference on
and usefDisarmament to transmit to the Chairman of the First Committee the results of
the presits consideration of the report of the Secretary-General of the United Nations

Theentitled "New Dimensions of Arms Regulation and Disarmament in the
of documPost-Cold-War Era" by 15 February 1993, as well as the status of its ongoing
review 0review of its agenda, composition and methods of work by 20 February 1993. In
paragrapresponse to that request, the Conferenc6 on Disarmament adopted two reports at
responsi

views of

Conferen

Aga

the letter of transmittal have been distributed as an official document of the

Sin

to consi

quickly

question

since it

composit

The first report, origiually issued as document CD/1183, is contained in

its 643rd plenary meeting, held on 18 February 1993. Both r6.f)Orts were

transmitted by me to you, Sir, as Chairman of the First Committee of the

General Assembly, by a letter dated 25 February 1993. The reports annexed to

First Committee under the symbol A/C.1/47/l4.

annex I of document A/C.1I47/14. It deals with the consideration of the

underline that, as noted in its paragraph 2, the report expresses the

Secretary-Generalis "New Dimensions" report. In that connection, I wish to

!

I
I
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!

\
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I,
I

I
I

,,I

collective consideration by the Conference on Disarmament of the issues within
Theits competence addressed in the Secretary-Generalis report. While a large

number of members of the Conference also stated their national views on the

report of the Secretary-General, the report that I am introducing reflects the
common view of the members of the Conference on the important matters

discussed in the report of the Secretary-General. I wish to note this fact,

as the report has been adopted by consensus, following the relevant rules of

px-ocedure of the Conferenc~ cn Disarmament.

I wish also to underline that, as noted in paragraph I of the report, the

Conference expresses its appreciation to the Secretary-Gener~l for his timely

function

started

methods
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(Mr. Deyanoy, Pre§ident l

CODference OD Di§armamept)

and useful report, which offered an opportunity to ponder impQrtant issues of

the present international reality.

The second report, oriqinally issued as CD/1184, is contained in annex 11

of document AlC.l/47/14. It deals with the status of the Conference's ongoing

review of its agenda, composition and methods of work. 'As indicated in

paragraph (a) of decision 47/422, it is understood that the primary

responsibility for makinq recommendations on its future rests with the

Conference on Disarmament.

Again, let me emphasize that the second report contains the collective

views of the Conierence on Disarmament on the review Of its·agenda,

composition and methods of work.. with which it has been actively involved

since it itself decid8;d, at the end of its 1992 session, to review those

questions.

Since the beqinninq of its 1993 session the Conference has been able

quickly to aqree on its orqanization of work and has proceeded, on that basis,

to consider both orqanizationaland &ubstantive questions relatinq to its work.

The Chairman of the open..ended cOl!lsul~ations.on·illlprovedand effective

functioning of ,the Conference, AmbassadorAhmad ltamalof <Pakistan, .has .' alrea.dy

started the consideration of that irllportantsooject,asitavethetwo.Special

Coordinators - Ambassador Paul Q'Sullivan of Australia and Ambassador

Miguel Martin Bosch of Mexico, charqedwith the responsibility ofconCluctinq

consultations on the issues of membershipandaqenCla"respectively.

These questions will continue to beaddresseCl, as DoteCl in the report; as

important andurqentmatters,anCl the Conference>willreport to 'the Genera.l

Assembly on the results of its delibera'tions on its membership/ Qqen4aand

methods of work at the end of the 1993 s~ssion.
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(Mr. Deyanov, President,
Conference on Disarmament)

I shall confine my introduction of the two reports of the Conference on

Disarmament to these few words, leaving it to the delegations to the First

Committee to examine in more detail the reports' substantive parts contained

in document A/C.l/47/14.

The CHAIRMAN: I now call on the representative of Denmark,

Ambassador Knut Eliasen, who will speak on behalf of the European Economic

Community and its member States.

Mr. ELIASEN (Denmark): May I first say, Sir, that we are happy to

see you chairing the restuned session of the First Committee. We are confident

that under your able guidance, of which we had ample proof last year, this

session will be put OD the right track to accomplish its task.

The European Community and its member States reiterate their thanks to

the Secretary-General for his report "New Dimensions of Arms Regulation and

Disarmament in the Post-Cold War Era", which has initiated an urgently needed

discussion on the future role of arms control and disarmament and how it can

be implemented, with the assistance of t:,,} United Nations.

The purpose of reconvening the First Committee is to take this discussion

further and to reach concrete, agreed recommendations for appropriate action

toenh~nce the functioning and efficiency of the multilateral arms control and

disarmament machinery.

In their statement in the First Committee on 11 November 1992, and in

their reply of 29 January 1993 to the Secretary-Gellera;L' s report, the European

Comm~nity and its member States have provided their views on the report and

put forward, a number of suggestions as to how to rationalize and revitalize

the existing arms control and disarmament machinery.
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discussion of ways and means of achieving consensus in the international
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The multilateral approach to arms control and disarmament has become more

In this connection, the European Community and its member States fUlly

A/C.1.I471PV.41
14-15

sanctions in cases of violation thereof.

compliance with arms control and disarmament treaties as well

negotiation of. new international instruments in this fieid:andto monitor

existing disarmament, arms control and non-proliferation aqreements and the

community with regard to disarmament, arms control and non;..proliferation: to

closely linked to the strengtheninq of the authority of the UnitedN"ations,

fullest use of the instruments at its disposal. Collective security is

and the Organization.should therefore undertake appropriat.e t~sks in the field

support the development of generalguideUnes and basic principles in the

field of arms control and disar:mament: to support the implementation of

accumulations and transfers of arms, and resolve peaceful:ly,inaccQrdance

important. This implies that the international community should make the

of arms control and disarmament, for example~ to encourage and facilitate

disrupting the maintenance of regiona1 and global stability.

and disarmament, prevent the proliferation in all its aspects of nuclear and

all member States should fulfil their obligations in relation to arms control

with the Charter, any problems concerning these matters threatening. or

other weapons of mass destruction, avoid excessive anddestabilizing

President of the Council on behalf of its members on 31 January 1992 - that

support the view of the Security Council - as outlined in the statement by tbe

Digitized by Dag Hammarskjöld Library
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(Mr. Eliasen, Denmark)

The arms control and d~sarmament machinery should be able to cope with

the new realities and priorities of changing times, and to address arms

control and disarmament problems in a prompt, efficient and flexible way.

These requirements have a bearing on the structure of the future machinery and

the relationship between its individual components, its functions, methods of

work and working agendas.

Ways and means of fulfilling these requirements could, in our view, be:

to strengthen the role of the Security Council, inter alia in the field of

arms control and disarmament; to rationalize considerably the work of the

First Committee; as far as the Ullited Nations Disarmam~nt Commission (UNDC) is

concerned, to aim at reaching consensus on concrete guidelines or principles

likely to be applied universally with a view to enhancing arms control and

disarmament and thus international security, and to establish closer links

between work to be carried out by the UNDC, expert groups set up by the

Secretary-General and the Conference on Disarmament, respectively, in order to

avoid duplication; to recommend to the Conference on Disarmament, the unique

global negotiating party on disarmament issues, a realistic enlargement of its

membership and an adaptation of its agenda to reflect current realities and

concerns of the international community, while maintaining the rule of

consensus; and to ensure that adequate resources are provided to enable the

Office of Disarmament Affairs to fulfil· the important tasks assigned to it by

Member States.

All this is but an outline of possibilities. The European Community and

its member Stat~s invite the Committee to engage in a substantive discussion.

In this connection, they would like to refer to the more detailed proposals

contained in their reply of 29 January 1993 to the Secretary-General's report
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Australia unambiguous1ysupp0.rts the ret'orm pr.ocf'lsfjesse.t .in.. ttainby the

Therefore we are pleased to ~!pportthis resW"e~sessiotlofthefirst

re-examination and a strengt::henin9 of the disar~ament machinery.

better and whether new or different elements are need~~.

_.'-~--'---'---..-_., ~_. __ .. -._.-,_ .. _,-~-,-._-

Committee to consider how to !'/lake t:he existinqdisarmarlu~nt macb,J.net-y' operate

Mr. O'SULLIVAN (Australia): Thank you, Mr. Chairman, for your

A/C~·1/4i IPV ,41
17

revitalized mechanisms suited to the demands of our times.

At one level, the current. machinery has ac,;.X'ta.inlogig: tp.~Utlited

The European Community and its member States sincerely hope that 'this

(Mr. EHasentDenmark)

practically focused introduction to this resumed se.ssion and for :;our

suggestions for the efficient use of our time th.isweek. 1 will abide by your

Secretary-General. Reform of the United Nations systelll.and itsinterna1

administration is neecied in order to produce more rationali, effective and

Nations Disarmament Comm~ssion (UNDC) to del~b~r3,i::e,>thElFirl:li::.

injunction to keep my remarks short.

Committee, copies of which have been distributed to. representatives.

priorities and to address arms control and disarmamentproblemsi.n.aprompt,

efficient and flexible way, thus ensu!:,ingprogressinreal disarmament and

arms control and the strengthelling of internationa1.peaceandsecur1ty.

continual process, indispensable if we are to cope wii::h thene,w realities and

"New dimensions of arms regulation and. disarmament in the post-cold-war· ·era"

rationalization of the work of the First Committee,apd that they will be.

ways and means of revitalizing anci rationalizing the work of the First

implemented this year. We consider thi$ exercisealSafj,rststep inia

week's discussions will bring about decisions, in particular on the

(A/C.1/47/7), and to the separate working paper Qontaininq the!r views asto~i
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making the disarmament machinery work effectively.

Convention on Chemical Weaponsillustrate~ we now have new opportunities for

proceedings; and the Conference on Disarmament's successful conclusion of the

set forth the declarations of the international community and the Conference

While we think the Disarmamemt Commission has a valuable function; the

In practice; quite a degree of overlap has developed; partly because of

the staSis imposed by the constraints of the cold war. However; as last

(Mr. O'Sullivan. Australia)

A/C. 1/471PV. 41
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on Disarmament to negotiate legally binding instruments.

reform of its agenda should continue. It should organize itself so that one

year's reform of the UNDC agenda; rationalization of the First Committee

item is reported out and one new item added each year; there should be an

format: theUNDCprovicleesuch a forUm for deliberation. A closer link

between the United Nations Institute forDisarmam~ntResEta.rchanduNDCwould

disarmament and arms control issues need time for reflection; clarification

agreed "shelf-life" of items; and there should be a connection between agenda

the UNDC agenda "to other forums. But equally it is clear that some

connection; we do not wish to argue for a direct transference between items on

and maturation before they are ready for elaborationirito treaties or other

items in the UNDC and other disarmasnent forums. In saying there should be a

be appropriate.

Australia is open-lId.ncledabout rationalizinq al'ldrecastinq theunifed

Nati()ns>GeneralAssemhlycommlttee system. But we would not want the First

ColIIIDitt.ee to have i'ts fOcUsOJ1security;armsc()n.troi and disarlnament diluted

toa point.whlU:e. its essential function for declaring the views of· Memher

States ()n;priinarysecurity interests wa& vitiated.

The FirSt. Commit.tee has been.enll8nC:edby the adciition of. the

int.ernationalsecuritY' items. Theaqendaof the First Committee could be
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(Mr. O' Sulliyan, Austr"liD)·

reconsidered in the light of these changes to the, General 'Assembly;oO~1i~·

system. We expect there are ways toregroup theglobaJ.:: armSotcpnttoJi .'i"s'~~i

for example, its int;titutionalreports couldbecons'ideredtc.gether, 8'S'@UJ.1a

space items, nuclear resolutions, general principles such as veri~'ieatio':lf,\aJJ

international security.. confidence-building guidelines and so on. Tile First

Committee could be made mo!'e focused by adopting an agreed

each year, by merging overlapping resolutions - partipularly.onregional

disarmament - by more biennialization·of resolutions

frequ.ency and by shortening the time allottedtc» the First

week.

Australia fully supports the independent negotiating role of the

Conference on Disarmament. The Conference's autonomy,

and limited membership are the elements t:hat permit it

negotiating body. Wewould

Conference onDisarmamellt·sfu~damentalcharacter.

submissions made by the Confere,nce in response

report, "New dimensions of arms regulation alld

post-cold-war era" (A/C.1/4717) ,thereporteif which has just

by thePresideutof the Conference on Di~armament~

submitteddirec~lyto the Secretary-General~ts

One particular lTIatterof int~restto us

membership of the Conf.erenceon DisarmaJllent,

Conference's Special Coordinatorfortheissu;eof ltsmemhership.

sign of the times thatmanycouJ.\triesarepressi:agac::tiYely anclwith

impatience for the Conference on Disarmament membership to

I
H

i
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(Mr. Q'SulliYan' Australia)

believe that the Confel'enceas a body is willinq to move expeditiously-

certainlydurinq its 1993 session - to address this question in ways that

preserve its character but also make it a more contemporary and therefore more

useful body.
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machinery, there needs to be productive interaction between

certain 2lpecifictaslc::! t,obQdiescreat~cif~».t·~atp'!lrpose." Ow,inqto the cold '

General Assembly,., (levoted to ciis8J;mament, .whose FinaJ., Document.,entrusted

can~otbut refer to ~~t dE: cisive:~i.lesto)').e, the. first. $pecialsess1C)n. o~

resum~tion of its work to sn,are !'Iome of my Elelegatiou',s views onthat'~ubject.

Inseekiilg to reevaluate the -multilateraldis8rtnament m8chin~ry,we.

MC.1/471PV.41
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the Algerian Gover~fi!nt commented on the current multilateral disarmament

"NeVdimensions of arms regulatienand disarmanientin thepost,..cold-war e,ta",

to the Secretary,..General' snotfi!, verbale. in··connectioJ). "with-his report entitled.

Mr. FOUATBIA (Algeria) (,interpretationfroJl),FreJ1chhln ,its reply

Australia. is aware of debate ~out the location of the Ul1itedNat.i<i~s~

To conclude, we see useful work for: tlii.sresumed sessidn and ldokfOrirard,,<

to participating actively in it.

(Mr. Q'Sull1yan,

,-.--..........

functions. Whatever arrangements are made for the location of the disannament:,·,)

such an important issu,e.

toMe~erState~ as possibleo, because we'see aC1C)se Tela1:iC)nship. bet..ween:thei;:~<r,
... I{·

security role of the United Nations and its armscontrol.and disarmaJtlent:..,~<o','

i~ more capable of deliveringeffect;v~:outco~es~dmaking it as aeceaaib$e

..
been taken, as we believe in theimpGrtance o~ conSultation with members en",'

We welcome the Secretary-c;eneral's statement and ple~geto qive-thematter",,:,p"i'.

careful cC)nsideratian. We also appreciate the fact that noJ;,i,nal',-decision,.;has~f

di,sannl!Qllent machinery. We aren(lt committed, ~oror against

proposals; we favour str~J1gthening the Office<of DisannamentAffairilh~$.g'P:;~7j
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(Mr. Fouathia, Algeria)

must',be re-examined in the current context of the new international climate,

We are full of hope that the' new post-cold-war political situation will

which holds great promise for the multilateral disarmament process.

My delegation therefore continues to believe that owing to a lack of

Within its ~andate, the existing multilateral disarmament machinery has
community.

disarmament negotiations have political will as their basis. Each of the

played and can continue to play a role so long as all the positions taken in

areas already identified and given high priority by the international

disarmament arena, a role that meshes with and complements the roles of the

open the way to genuine multilateral disarmament negotiations, particularly in

war, those tasks were not completed by the multilateral machinery, and they

take account of the precedents in the field of disarmament. We cannot use

must be accompanied by a concern for rationality and effectiveness and must

political will the multilateral disarmament machinery in its present form has

other bodies. My delegation considers that any attempt to overhaul the system

insufficiently considered ideas as the basis for changing a framework that

United Nations bodies created since 1978 has a clearly defined role in the

not yet revealed all its possibilities. But we are inclined to favour any

yielded only the results that it was wished it would yield.

initiative that would lift all threats to the future of disarmament activities

in the United Nations. It is from that perspective that the Algerian

delegation wishes to make a few observations concerning the multilateral

disarmament machinery vis-a.-vis the proposals set out in the reportof'the

Secretary-General which is before the Committee,

to htrftH
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I would stress that the present machinery Wlas desiqad _ GUxy,m.& a

specific programme endorsed by the entire international c~~in

circumstances far less favourable than those of today and set out in the Final

Document of the first special session of the General Aa~i~ly devo~ed to

disarmament, held in 1978. Any change in the present multilateral disar.m~

machinery, to rationalize it and set up a eoordinated system, must l!le vieti'e8

in the light of the orientation of that programme, whose priority Jllatt;lars l1ave

unfurtunately not yet. been adequately tackled.

In the field of disarmament more than in any other area, the tafSlts ef the

two main United Nations organs, the General Assemb1~ and the Security COWleil,

can be assessed only in the l~~ht of Article 11 of the Charter.

With respect to the First Committee, my delegation considers that this

Main Committee must remain a forum for the consideration and adoption of

decisions on matters whose priority baa already been established by the

international community. Its agenda should continue to focus mUnly on

specific items relatinq to disarmament and secu~ity, incl~inq any new concern

of the international community in those areas. As in the past, rationalizinq

its methods of work could take place as a continuous, gradual process of

adaptation to changing requirements and circumstances.

With respect to the Disarmament eommissi~n, a deliberative bcdy dealing

with specific items, it could well continue its activiti&s that complement

those of other bodies, including the First Co~i~tee. But it should be

encouraged to add, if possible, to the reforms introduced in 1990 by adoptb.g

an even briefer agenda of more practical matters, to facilitate the adoption
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(Mr. Fouathia. Algeria)

of disarmament measures in ~ther bodies, on the understanding that th~~e

Moreover, it is to be feared that giving the Geneva forum new

should be consultat ,ns on the rationalization of the Commission~ like thos~

the

the

str

det

first special session of the General

I wish in conclusion to assure you, Sir, of my delegation's full

Assembly devoted to disarmament. In our view, enlargement of the membership

envisaged for the First Committee.

With respect to the Conference on Disarmament,; the sole mul~ilater·...

with respect to the" Office of Disarmament Affairs, we anticipate that

better representation of the entire international community, but without

responsibilities beyond its original mandate could alter its principal mandate

sacrificing the effectiveness af that body.

negotiating forum in the field of disarmament, we think it proper that tile

of the Conference should reflect bette~ regional balance, which will guarantee

and hamper its effectiveness at the very time when there is a certain impetus

heartened by an increased movement towards consideration of the concerns of

all delegations, as expressed during

Conference be free through consultations to decide on questions relating to

following the recent conclusion of the chemical-weapons Convention and a

its agenda, its composition and its working methods. As to its agenda, we are

greater inclination to work towards negotiations on mat:ters of interest to the

entire international community.

carrying outtheSecretary-General's proposals will revitalize the Office,

inter alia through reevaluatingthe work it carries out in New York and, above

all, by providing it with resources commensurate with its aspirations.

cooperation in striving for success in our currenc work.

IiI
I
i

! I
i 1

1
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holding

the post-cold-war era". On that occasion we mentioned the possibility of

(A/C.1/47/PV. 29, p. 20)

countries, on 11 November to consider the report of the Secretary-General

We added that

meeting of the First Committee, held at the behest of the non-aligned

effectiveness of the machinery. That decision (47/422) had its origins in the

"a brief resumed session of the First Committee in February o,r}.iarch"

'" Brief • should be understood to mean about five days. The purpose of

machinery, in particular the respective functions of the First Committee, the

their interrrelationship, as well as the functioning of the Office of

the session'would be to examine the functionsandinterrelatio:uship

Mr. MARIN BOSCR (Mexico) (interpretation from Spanish): O~ce again

the various disarmament forums astrlell aspropol!ia1s to chang-ethe

Organization, and is confirmed by the expeditious manner in which our work

structure of the Secretariat in this ,area. There should be an?pen and

detailed exchange of opinions in prder'toachieve agreement ontrlhat we

disarmament and international security matters and the functioning of this

United Nations Disarmament Commission and the Conference on Disarmament and

this morning is organized.

outcom~, which is augured by your enthusiasm, together with your knowl~dge of

Disarmament Affairs, including ways and means to enhance the functioning and

On 9 December last the General Assembly decided to r9sume the m~etings of

the First Committee with the aim of reassessing the multilateral disarmament

we congratulate you, Mr" Chairman, on the way you have been directing the work

of the First Committee. We are sure that our work will have a successful

(A/C.1/4717), entitled "New dimensions of arms reg\llations and disarmament in

_----~'L~U,H'I.,:r
I ... ) .~~1

I
, . "r· ,.' '. ~~' \ -~.-
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In response also to decision 47/422, the Conference on Disarmament has

disarmament. For this, it will be necessary to know in detatil the

opinions and intentions of countries and the Secretariat itself."

expect of the various forums and of the Secretariat in the field of

A/C.l/471PV.41
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(ibid. p. 21)

That decision of the General Assembly has already had the desired effect,

(Mr. Marin Bosch, Mexico)

composition and methods of.woltk. It should be pointed out that the timely

drafting of those reports of the Conference on Disarmament was made possible

submitted to the First Committee two reports, one on the report of the

Secretary-General and the other on the ongoing review'of its agenda,

We were very pleased to learn, a fe't! moments ago, that tomorrow morning we

sharpen our ideas on these questions. Several Member States have given their

shall have the honour of hearing the Secretary-General speak in this regard.

as it has given us a brief pause, a sort of parenthesis for individual and

collective rdflection, which has served to clarify certain proposals and to

opinions on the above-mentioned report of the ~~cretary-General. The opinions

of the Government of Mexico appear, along with others, in document A/47/887.

thanks, in large part, to the savoir faire of its Chairman in January and

February, Ambassador Amorim of Brazil.

In your capacity as Chairman of this Committee, Sir, you have carried out

consultations on these questions, including a round with the members of the

Conference on Disarmament, which we greatly appreciate. You have suggested

that after this brief exchange of views informal consultations should be held.

open to all States, with the aim of reaching agree~ment on a series of

recommendations relating to United Nations machin.!ry in the field of

disarmament. This course of action seems appropriate to us and will help us

to ~arry out the work of the First Committee in t~is brief resumed session.
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(Mr. Marin Boscb.. Mexico)

It shoulCl be emphasized that the point of departure for United Nat.io~s-

disarmament machinery is the Final Document of the special session on

disarmament held by the General Assembly in 1978. That document was aPP\t'o.ved' '"

by all the States Members of the United Nations, and:any change to its

contents should enjoy equally broad sUppCl'rt. Short- of conveninq another

examine thoroughly these and other questions relating to United Nations

machinery in disarmament matters.

I should now like to present my Government's views on these matt.ers.

As agreed in 1978, we consider that

"The First Committee of the General Assembly shoul.ddeal in the

future only with questions of disarmament and related international.

security questions." <8-10/2, para. 117)

In recent years the :!i'irst Committeehas.been rationalizing its work.. and

it should continue to do so, with the aim of £ocusinq its debates even more on

disarmament items. At present the General Assembly isconsideriJlgthe

possibility of reducing the number of its Main Committees. Any reallocati.on

of agenda i ten'is should avoil: assigning to the First Comrnit.t~~~9:1'-.~I!t1;~~~~·j

unrelated to disarmament and international security.

Made up of all the States Members of the United Nations, the Unitea

Nations Disarmament Corrunissionis, as aqroed in1978,a.subsidiary·

deliberativ~ organ --of .theC;eneJ;:alAssembly.Its -•• function _is to -consider

make recommendations on the variausproblems in _the sphere of disarJilamentiand

follow. uptJ:J,erelevantdecision::; of the ,. special session on disarmament.

provides an.l.arln.ual report to the General Assembly and.. in

introduced a .n_er o,fchanges .in itswQrkingmethoas.
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(Mt. Marin 809ch. Mexico)

On the oth6r hand, some countries have expressed doubts about the

advisability of maintaining a forum such as the Disarmament Commission. My

delegation shares some of those doubts, but it considers it hiqhlyappropriate

that the States Members of -the United Nations continue to have a disarmament

forum in which all can participate on an equal footinq. Bt!!l\ce we should like

to suggest that the possi~ility be explored - I repeat, th~e ~o possibility

be explored - of the First Committee's establishing a subcowmittee, open to

all States Members of the Organization, that would meet for a period of three

or four weeks in New York at the same time as the Disarmament Commission is

meeting. That working group, or subcommittee, would be charged with a dual

task: first, to consider, and make recommedations on, certain disarmament

items that would be identified by the First Committee during its autumn

session, and, secondly, to ~onsider proposals aimed at the further

rationalization of the work of the First Committee itself. This proposal has

the advantage of preserving a forum that is similar to the Disarmament

Co~ission while at the same time achieving greater coordination with the

First Committee.

Established by the General Assembly in 1978 the Conference on Disarmament

is the only multilateral forum for negotiation On disarmament. Its membership

is restricted, and its decisions are made by consensus. Its membership was

agreed in 1978, and it has recently stepped up the process of reviewing its

agenda, membership and working methods, as described in document CD/WP.442.

The Geneva Conference on Disarmament enjoys a unique status in the United

Nation~ system, and it should maintain that status and continue its functions

in Geneva with the provision of needed services by the Office of Disarmament

Affairs. A year ago a new Secretary-General of the Conference on Disarmament

was a

the

and
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(Mr~ Morin 'osch. Me.leo)

was appointed; he is ~lso-Personal Representative of the Sectetary~G'neralof

the United Nations. The post of Assistant Secretary--Oeneral,isl!Still:vacant,

and we hope th.at it will be filled soon.

_____.1
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the Department for Disarmament Affairs, headed by an Under-Secretary-General.

Those are our brief observations. We offer you, Sir, the full

."'-,......

and its research and information functions extended. It was transformed into

Office of Disarmament Affairs in order to enhance the role of the United

Mr. DE ARAUJQ CA6TRO (Brazil), Chairman, United Nations Disarmament

(Mr. Marin B08Ch. Mexico)
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role and resources of the Office of Disarmament Affairs in order to enable the

After 1978, the United Nations Centre for Disarmament vas strengthened

In accordance with General Assembly decision 47/422, the purpose of this

A year ago it was again dOWDgraded, this time to an Office. During this

resumed session of the First Committee, it will be necessary to r~view the

field of disarmament. Careful consideration will have to be given to the

the light of the new functions that Member States decide·to assign to the

Nations headquarters here in New York to Geneva. This should be examined in

United Nations to continue to fulfil the role we have assigned to it in the

its disarmament machinery.

Organization.

suggestion that the Office transfer the bulk of its operations from United

cooperation of the delegation of Mexico in the search for agreements on these

Nations in the field of disarmament and ensure a more effective functioning of

questions, which enjoy wide support among the States Members of the

Commission: I welcome the opportunity to contribute to this exchange of views

as Chairman of the United Nations Disarmament Commission (UNDC).

collective exercise is to reassess the multilateral arms control and

disarmament machinery, in particular the respective roles of the First

Committee, the United Nations Disarmament Commission8nd the Conference on

Disarmament and their interrelationship, as well as the role of the Office of
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In 1991 and 1992, under the chairmanshlpof Af.i4assador PetetHohenfellner
Assembly resolution 44/l19-C.

multilateral disarmament machinerythatallow$ for-in-depthdeliberatious

reports annually. The UNDC has a clearly defined role as
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(Mr. 4eArau,jQ CastrQ, Chairman,
Disarmament CommissiQn)

The ongoinq reform process-of the·DisarmaJ'nent Commission is based on

Over the last few years, the Commission has already been enqaqedin a

recommendationfoon those issues"( resolution 441119C,pa.ra·~3).

on specific disarmament issues, leadinq to the submissioXlof·concret:.e

It may be recalled that the United Nations Dbarmament Commlss ion w~s

"the specialized, deliberative body within the united Nations

document on "ways and means to enhancet~'! functioninq of the Disarmament

Commission", adopted by the Commission in1990,intheliqhtof General'

General Assembly. It is from the General Assembll'imd its --First Committee

that the Commission receives quidance,andit is to them that the· Commission

devoted to disarmament as a successor to the Commission Or1ginallycreated.by

the General Assembly in 1952. Open to the participation of all MernberStates

proceed.

enhance the functioninq and efficiency" of this machinery. It is to this

of the United Nations, the Commission functions as

established in 1978 by the first special session of the General Assembly

considerable measure of-success, and I believe that it should be encouraged to

point as it relates to the Commission that I wish to direct my remarks.

carefullyconsidered process of review and reform, with a view tOtanhancinq

its functioninq and efficiency. Thisonqoing process has so far achieved a

Disarmament Affairs. In. this process, we are to consider "ways and means to
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(Mr. de AraujQ Castro.Chairman,
Disarmament Commission)

of Austria and Ambassador Andre Erdos of Hungary, respectively, the

Disarmament Commission proceeded to implement its ref~rmproqramme.

In accordance with the "ways and means" dQcument, it concentrated its

work in 1991 and 1992 on the consideration of four substantive items in four

different working groups: objective information on lIlilitary matters; the

process of nuclear disarmament in the framework. of international peace and

security with the objective of the elimination of· nuclear weapons; a.reqional

approach to disarmament within the context of global security; and the role of

science and technoloqyin the context of international security,disa1."mament

and other related fields.

Last year, the Commission successfully concluded the consideration of the

first of these four items,.adoptinga.set of CJ1lidelines and rec~mmendations

for objective information on military matters~ the test of· which is reproduced

in the 1992 report of the Commission. The General A$selllblysUbsequently

endorsed these guidelines and recommendations and recommended them to all

States for implementation.

In 1991 and 1992, the Commissio~ began and continue(i its co:D.s~deration of

the three other items on its substantive·agenda, thoserelatinqto nuclear

disarmament, to the. regional approach· and to .. science ... andtechnol(lqy. The

progress achieved to date in the d&liberations ~nthesethreequestions<is

reflected in the reports submitted by the Commission to the General Asselllbly

and is linked ~o a large extent to the many thoughtful·,,~rkil1gpapers that

were submitted by delegations or groups of delegations anddist:i:ibutf!das

documents of the Co~i.sion.

,
1..n 1992 theA:o_iss1on also considered informally the c~nvenienceof

further refining the reforlll programme embodied in the 1990dQcwnent·onways
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(Mr. de Ar1!\ujoCa!5t;r1?:t'~Ptt,Cl_~~];:
Disarmament Comrnis~:i~;j;}('~ .. ', •...... ..,

and means. This fine-t.uning o~ the Commissi~'s'ref~'prACessL~e':Ml~

reflected late;rin. the year, at the organizational sessionofth~;CO~'iss-i~~,*>e

held on 8 Decembe.r .1992. In accordance with op.erativeparl!grap'hi:Jbof:Gen~ral

Assembly resolution 47154 A, the Comrnission. decided tQ;:]:)eqi~moviIl$Jits;;iagenda

in. t.he direction of a three-item phased approach,bywhichl inopr:incipl~~,·.atJ:;;,

each annuCi:L s~s~antive session of the COmrnission,one substant;.iveitem wur·

pain the first year of c()ns.ic;ieration, oneitelJl in its middle, year;: and· one

item .in its third or concllldinq jrear.. ItisexpectedtJ:latthis'':PnoqrClJlll!\e:-~'canlJ

be fully·. imp1ernentedby the .1994 . session of the .commission. '.'"

As noted inreso1utio~;~7/5411;,1993 willbea· transitional.yea.p.for,.ther.<

Disarmament Commi=:;sio:r;..TheCQrnmissionl'1a,sdecided ~atatitsfQrthcomin9'.

substantive session .,.tobehel.d:frolll 19 April to 10Ml:iY 1.993:,,;Wd~k·'sh.;;u1(Lbe

concluded on t.wo of. thei.temson itssubst.antiveagendi:!.c the item.·on 'the

regional.apprQachtodisan.nament and the itemonsciencefiJld·technology~

Commissionhasalsodecidedt~holdover ,the item on nuclear

conclus;i.onin 1994.

. Iam,at':i?resent conduct;.ing con,s1l1tations,which l'hopewi1:L

concluded, on the question .ofwhethElr .. to,be9in in 1993

new substantiyeitem. ,It.snoted in resQlut,-ion 4:7154 A,

expressed in the commission.for the inclusion in
,,: --.-. '.', _.' ',- -' - .. " '- ", '-

thequestion_ofnon-prolifer~tion.

Itshol.lld~lSO):)e recC!:J,.ledtll~1;.i' j.n

Comrnissi9n.1flil:j. have before i,taproposal()nthe in.clusionofanitem

It is my expectation that we will be able to achievesi9J1ificant

this year in each of thetwoitelTlssc:~edu1ed.for
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(Mr. de Araqjo Castro. Chairman,
Disarmament Commission)

session of UNDC: the regional approach to disarmament and the role of science

and technology.

It should be noted that a very useful input to our work in this resumed

session of the First Committ~e is contained in the views expressed by a number

of Member States in accordance with decision 47/422 and compiled in the report

of the Secretary-General contained in documents A/47/887 and Al47/887/Add.l.

In examining these different replies, in particular as they refer to the

Disarmament Commission, certain common or recurring elements can be extracted

which are, I believe, relevant to our work here today. Among these, I would

mention the references made to the following points:

There is the importance of the Commission as a universal forum that

provides all States ~1th the opportunity to participate in deliberations on

disarmament and arms-contral issues, thus involving and engaging States of all

regions in this process of concern for the entire international community.

There is also the distinct mandate of the Commission as a deliberative

forum for the focused consideration of issues that cannot be debated in depth

during the annual sessions of the First Committee or that have not yet been

defined sufficiently to be taken up for negotiation.

Another point is the role of the Commission in promoting conceptual

discussion, consensus-building and the identification of global and regional

measures for negotiation in the Conference on Disarmament, in regional forums

or elsewhere. In this connection, the Commission is said to have an important

part to play in encouraginq, supporting, supplementing and preparing the

groundwork for disarmament negotiations conducted in other forumS.*

* Mr. Sub (Republic of Korea), Vice-Chairman, took the Chair.
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ca Another point is the genera1 support for the reforms already undertaken

by the Commission and for further steps to streamline its agenda and working'

methods, with reference in particular to the three-item phased approach.

er There is als~ the need for the Disarmament Commission to focus more

rt;
directly on its working agenda, limited to a few. concrete subjects, for

detailed dis~ussions without the pressure of voting on resolutions.

e Another point is the need for more consultations between the annual

d
sessions' of the Commission and for more advancep£eparation by delegations,

with the presentation, as appropriate, o£working papers.

Next there is the notion that the First Committee, the D,,-sarmament

Commission and the Conference on Disarmament have distinct but complementary

and interre:ated roles, and that there is a need for a greater degree of

11
dialogue and coordination, for closer links and fora strengthened

relationship between these three bodies.

Finally - a point of relevance to the Disarmament Commission as wen as

h
to other components of the U~ited Nations disarmament machinery - there is the

need to strengthen the Ofticie for Disarmament Aff...lrs, providing it with

is

.nt

adequate staff and other reaources,soas to enable it to carry out the

important tasks assigned to it by Member States.

As Chairman of the Disarmament Commission, I welcome the holding of these

reconvened meetings ofthe.ll'irst:;Conunittee, under your chairmanship, sir. The
- "- - " -- - ' - - - - .

exchange of views in this opening debate ~ndin th~ consultations to be

conducted under your always very ablequidancewiU,I am sure, contribute to

our common goal of enhancing the functioninqand effici~ncy of tl'le

mUltilateral arms control and disarmament machinery. lam ready to cooperate

fully with you and with all .otherdelegations int'his endeavour. 'i'~'4.:_- --.'
.--; -

"
~I.':
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Mr. FOSTERVOLL (Norway): My delegation welcomes this opportunity to

address the resumed session of the First Committee under your able guidance,

Sir. As you will be aware, Norway has submitted a written contribution

outlining our views on the Secretary-General's report "New Dimensions of Arms

Regulation and Disarmament in the Post-Cold War era". In this brief statement

I want to highlight our position on sorne of the key issues confronting uso

Having studied carefully the replies provided so far to the

Secretary-General's report, and listened to the statements made here this

morning, we note that broad agreement seems to exist regarding the need to

restructure and revitalize the international framework for negotiations and

consultations on disarmament. The task is to adjust the disarmament machinery

to new opportunities and challenge5.

The emerging international consensus on vital security issues, manifested

by a revitalized Security Council, should be fully exploited 50 as to enable

us to make further progress on the international disarmament and arms-control

agenda. The following four issues are in our view of particular importance.

First, the danger of proliferation of weapons of mass destruction in all

its aspects constitutes a g=owing challenge to peace and security.

Non-proliferation has been Jn the agenda for decades. The time has now come

to renew our efforts to halt the spread of such weapons. Efforts should

include a strengthening of the control regarding transfer of technology and

sensitive expertise. In this respect, the right of States to have access to

technology necessary for their economic and industrial development should be

ensured. All States which have not yet done so should accede to the

Non-Proliferation Treaty.
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at aovpyaZemlya, anarchipelaqo in a vulnerable ArcticenviroDment.

Thirdly, the chemical""'weapons Cdnvention~el?l"esents a'decisive steP.

towards the total eliminatio~ of these particularly druelweapons,. . Unlve<t'sal

hazards. My country would be deeply ~oncernediftesti~q1rereto be "res~~d

of the Parties to the Non-Proliferation Treaty will un4ermineout- eff'orts'to

reqa~d.

Fourthly, "the qlobalrespcn$ibility"of~e'UnitedNations shoul.d·be.

and ttffective secretariat in The Hague is cs; theutn'loS't importance in thfs~

, Secondly, a comprshensive nuclee.r~i:est ban remains an issue of'u..~"(\

hiqhest priority. Lack of sUbstantialproqress prior to the 1995 Co~fer&nce

supplemented and ~trenqthened by bilateral andreq!ona.larra.nqements. ThE!Y

should include efforts tohalt'and reverse regional arll\sra.ces thr.ouqhqreater.

effective ban on chemical we'apons it will be essentialt:oensure full

implementation of its provis!onsbyall its signatories. 'A'weli-funct.ioninq

transpar~ncy in armaments,' non-proliferationreqimes.and'a reduction'ina.'t'ms

bolster the non-proliferation reqime. 'May I add one further important

consideration.. Nuclear testezplcsions prest;lntgraveenvironmetital "iluid health

~~ three main bodies tha~make'lll? tllemultilatel'al

and experience in a wider,in:~ernation.al framework.

secudty arrangementsshould.be.encouragedthrC)ugh

measures made in lJneregioncouldbe applied to other

,transf0rs. Proqt;ess and 'experience. in.'arms;,.control •. a.n.d·, confiderice-bililding

althouqhthe approach may be

'adherence to the Conventi()n is a centralobjectivec .TO olkab. a truly
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(~r. Fostervoll. Norwgy)
I,

to become a

in the work

Since

Norway

mainly with

in the post

A/471887

secretary-G

full

throughout

Committee s

taken witho

believe that

applied and

opportunity to conduct a broad political discussion as well as to provide

input to the Confer~nce on Disarmamen,.

multilateral, regional and bilateral forums. D~spite the promising

restructured Conference on Disar.mament and a more smoothly functioning First

supporting and supplementing disa~mament negotiations conducted in other

The Disarmament Commission has rsd a role to play in encouraging,

Committee. "'le First Committee should at the same time be given the

on this occasion just make the following brief pcints.

commented in more detail on these issues in our written contribution. May I

scope for improved efficiency and savings of economic resources. We have

One possible course of action would be to concentrate resources towards a

be adap~ed to current economic and political realities. There is clearly

programme, further improvements in the structure and functioning of the

developments in the C(:m1'llission's work after the adoption of the reform

Disarmmnent Commission are ~ecessary.

The essential fourth part of the machinery is the Office of Disarmament make two pr

Affairs. We trust that it will be given sufficient resources to allow it to .First,

continue to carry out its tasks effectively. of the Ten

Analyses, studies and research activities should in the future be carried

out by the United Natione Institute for Disarmament Research (UNIDIR). Norway

favours a further strengthening of the Institute, including its financial

basis.

The time has ·.comefor an enlargement of the Conference on D~sarmament.

Expanding its membership would broaden the political basis £orthe

negotiations and enable the Conference to benefit from the experience and

contributions of a larger group of nations.

of 1978,·re

along those

months have

of the

not leadu

moment the

negotiatio
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8ince·1986, Norway h~s been. the endorsed candidate 'of the~WesternGroup

Committee should help bring about such a decision.

(Mr. Fostgryollc MOIWU)

Norway support.s theproposa1 to accept as members those States which have
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make two preliminarycomments~

maidywith institutional questions. But be£oredo.ingso,I s:hould liketd

, ,.'. ,'-

along· those -lines.:'lhe deluge ·of· international events .. tha& over the last ·fe~

moment the objectives ,of arms control and d1Sarmament achievedi.nlc1boH()t\s

A/471887 contains, inter alia, the vie"'sofmy Government:. On the report'of the

to become a full member of the Conference on Dinarmamp.nt. Our keen"· interest

throughout the years. We are ready to assume alithe resgonsibilities that

taken without further delay. The outcome of this resumed session of the First

applied and shown a genuine interest in the work of the Conference. We

believe that a"decision to enlarge the Conference on Disarmament should be

in thepost-cold-warera". In this brief statement, I shall there:foredeal

.First, the objectives and plan of action containetFin tbeFinal

of the Tenth~Speci.al.·Session·of theGener~l A~semblydeyoted;t:.o·":.i.siirll'iament,

of 1978,-rema.in valid~ and it-is-ourobligation to continue tOll'iakegrogress

months have demanded the "pa::oticipation.of the··un!tedNi:l.tionsinvarious •.·a:reCi$·

of the worldthrouqb.massive h.umanitarian orpeace-keepingoperati.oIl$sh.o~ia.

Secretary-General entitled "Hell' dimensions ofarmsregulationanddisarmanlEmt

full membership entails.

not lead us into theerrorofsubordinatinqto'thepressing>neads'oith~

neqotiations·in 1978.

~-~--~ -~ --~--~-~.. ,~~ ~ ~ - -~~~ ~ ~---~~~ ~-,~~~----~~~
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(Mr. Ponce. Ecuador)

Secondly, a comprehensive nuclear-test ban, progress towards a

non-discriminatory and universally accepted non-proliferation system, and the

strengthening of regional conventional disarmament schemes are tasks that the

international community can and should promote immediately. The new reality

makes that possible, as can be seen in the flexibility of the negotiations on

the Convention on chemical weapons, and we can take these decisive steps. We

must make progress before the expansion and growth of conflicts generated in

the many latent situations of tension jeopardize the prevailing international

climate, which is favourable to arms control and disarmament.

I turn now to disarmament machinery.

The results obtained so far by the First Committee of the General

Assembly, the Disarmament Commission and the Conference on Disarmament reflect

the political will of Member States. Their institutional structure and their

procedures have made it possible for concrete and positive results to be

achieved whenever the political will has existed. The successful agreement on

the chemical weapons Convention is clear evidence of the effectiveness of the

Conference on Disarmament. For its part, the Disarmament Commission has been

gaining strength as a valid universal forum for the exchange of ideas and the

conciliation of disarmament positions. Not only has the work of the

Commission yield~" the outlines of consensus that pave the way for the

completion of certain items through negotiations in the Conference; in certain

cases, it has also made possible the adoption of concrete mechanisms of

universal scope, such as the registry of objective information on military

matters. For its part, the First Committee of the General Assembly has

reflected the positive chanJes brought about in the climate of international

cooperation by the end of t.le cold war.
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(Mr. Ponce. Ecuador)

It is encouraging to note that every year there is a larger n~er of

resolutions adopted by consensus - 60 per cent at the most recent session of

the General Assembly - and that most of the resolutions put to the vote are

subjected to fewer and fewer objections by Member States.

My Government believes that if Member States renew their political will

in the cause of disarmament and make use of the potential offered by the

present machinery, the benefits to the international community can be certain

I
_._._..----~J.._.. --~.. "

~~-i'.tJJ..•·••.••....•.. ';
~ ., '--j

, \" .,

I'"~ "

I
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and concrete results can be achieved. Making use of the negotiating

possibilities offered by an expanded Conference on Disarmament to adopt-a

convention on a definitive nuclear-test ban, and the bll,ilding of consensus by

the Disarmament Commission, particularly on such priority issues as

non-proliferation - which would be an important contribution to· the review

Conference of· the non-proliferation Treaty - are clear instances ,of the

immediate possi~ilities offered by those forums.

My delegation does not object to the First Committee's incorporating in

its agenda new items c\lrrently being dealt with by other Committees of the,

General Assembly if the objective is to regroup the items relating to

international security. If we reach such a decision,we.shall have to adopt

relevant measures so that disarmament issues maintain in our, debates ,the high

priority called for by the present situation. In reorganizing the agenda, we

shall have to decide whether an annual review of all items is justified, and

in preparing resolutions fOf adoption we should exha\lstall ·effortsto m~rge

drafts on closely related items.

The Office of Disarmament Affairs plays a basic role in the smooth

functioning of multilateral disarmament organs. Its technical and

administrative support is at the heart of the work of the General Assembly,

the Disarmament Commission and the Conference on Disarmament. Its
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(Mr. Ponce. Ecuador)

contributions to publicizing the tasks of those organs and in support of

specialized-personnel training in our countries deserve our praise. That i~

why its downgrading and the recently effected reductions in personnel and

resources were of concern to nlY Government. New ideas on a new change in its

administrative structure, just a few months after the last one, will be

carefully and constructively analyzed by Ecuador. Our Government believes

that no decision should be made on this matter until all Member States, based

on the technical analyses and assessments of the Secretariat, receive the

necessary input on which to base their opinions.

Mr. WHANNOU (Benin) (interpretation from French): Now that the

First Committee is resuming its work of the forty-seventh session of the

General Assembly, in keeping with decision 47/422 under item 63 of the

Assembly's agenda entitled "Review of the implementation of the

reco.mnendations and decisions adopted by the General Assembly at its tenth

special session" - the flrst to deal with general and complete disarmament

under international control - the dalegation of Benin wishes to express its

satisfaction, Sir, at your competent and dynamic leadership.

Benin is convinced that, through concerted efforts, we can achieve the

aims of the international community to eliminate States' aggressive capacities

through disarmament, starting with the elimination of the danger of nuclear

war and the application of measures to halt and reverse the arms race and pave

the way to a lasting peace. The tenth special session stressed the importance

of an international machinery to deal with the problems of disarmament in its

various aspects and of operating effectively.
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(Mr. Whannou, Benin)

Since then the internationml community has become increasingly aware tnat

In that important report, which inasense supplements "An

While the goals of disarmament are wellknoWJl, it is none the less

during last year's Disarmament Week,'oNew dilllensionsof arms regulation and
machinery. In that connection, the report of the Secretary';'Generalissued

security and that of their allies. But with the end of that period of global

measures such as disarmament to guarantee the security of all.

deliberations.

rivalry, the world has become more in~erdependent,whichre~uites-collec
tiva

played by the Security Council. Disarmament, which should be the concern

failed to reduce the need for disarmament.

necessary to re-evaluate and strengthen arms-control and disarmament

security, and the United Nations would playthecentralrole>inthesearch for

machinery. In the Secretary-General's view, whatlllakesitevenmote'vital to

revitalizing United Nations activities, including the greater role 'to be

disarmament in the post-cold-war era", provides a900d basis for our

a world of clashing interests, Member States had to focus on their own

consensus, in setting priorities and in advocating the most appropriate

the persistent cold war, mar~ed by bloc politics and ideoloqicalrivalries in
multilateral process has not kept pace with that awareness. Indeed, owing to

Secretary-General proposes adopting a comprehensiveintegratedapproa,:ch

3.11, would be integrated into the overall effort to strengtheninterriationaJ.

mankind is threatened with self-destruction through the massive stockpiling,

improvement and proliferation of weaponry. f)'a.t it must be stated that the

exp7.ore the new dimensions of disarmament is that the end of bipolarity has

Peace", s_ubmitted to Member States for their consideration, the-

----~-~--~ --- - ---- ------ --------- ------- ---- -- --~'-'"---~-- ---- ----.--- -----~------~----~~------------
------:~------~".-_ _J
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(Mr. Whannou. Benin)

particularly since it reflects our own conviction that the strengthening of

Since disarmament must be the result of negotiations, the role of the

of the world's hwman and economic resources, the Security Council shall

- -----_.~~- -~. -- - .

The delegation of Benin welcomes the report of the Secretary-General,

"In order to promote the establishment and maintenance of

But we can scarcely make progress without interaction among. the

international peace and security with the least diversion for armaments

multilateral structures that are important for setting guidelines, for

bringing about the adoption of effective measures depends upon concerted

development: progress in either of those areas has a positive effect on the

First Committee, the Disarmament Commission and the Conference on

action by those bodies with the guidance of the General Assembly, which, under

non-military threats, such as the problems of ensuring sustainable

Article 11 of the Charter, considers "the principles governing disarmament and

ensured, in turn, by the absence not only of military threats but also of

international security, the ultimate expression of which is peace, to be

deliberation and for negotiation; these structures are, respectively, the

international security should enable each State to live and develop in peace.

other.

True disarmament must take account of the multidimensional concerns of

the regulation of armaments".

Disarmament. We are convinced that the success of disarmament efforts in

restoration of international peace and security, must fall within the

framework of Article 26, which states that

Security Council, which bears responsibility for the maintenance and the
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be responsible for formulating ••• plans to be submitted>to the Members

of the United Nations for the establishment Of a system for the

regulation of armaments ','.

The Conference on Disarmament has shown its capability by agreeinq on the

elimination of one type pf weapons of mass destruction, naJnely"chemical

weapons. But it is important to alter its membership so as to reflect new

international realities and especially to take into account the security

concerns of the entire, diverse international community. OtherW1se,there can

be no true disarmament measures. The Conference's agenda should talteaccount:

of the priorities established at the tenth special session, especiallynliclear '

disarmament in all its aspects, including the cessation ofnuclear-weappn

tests, non-proliferation, the prevention of nuclear war, securitygua.rant.ees

for non-nuclear-weapon States against the use or'threatofti.se of nuclear'

weapons, and measures to prevent an arms race in outer spa.ce. Attention must'

be paid too to the question of verification, which can. guarantee·theadopt.lon'

of disarmament measures by States and the effectiveness of those measuI'es.

The Treaty on the Non-Proliferation of Nuclear Weapons will

1995; it should be tran.sformed into a qenuine instrWilent fot the

elimination of nuclear weapons and,for thepromotioriof nucleartechnofo#

peaceful and developmental purposes.

Successful functioning of the multilateral disa.rlTlamentmachi11ery lilso

requires the strengthening of the technical functions of the Secretariat.,

especially at Headquarters in New York. My delegation is gtate£ultothe

Office of Disarmament Affairs for its efforts in the cause of disarlTlament.J

especially its efforts to gain needed public support and to promote the

regional action that is Cl. valuable adjunct to world-wide disarmament."

Office must be made capable of serving us better.
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Today the international climate is more favourable than ever to

implementing the recommendations and decisions adopted by the General Assembly

at its tenth special session, devoted to general and complete disarmament

under effective international control. All that is needed is that we should

My delegation approaches the issue on the basis of a few fundamental

Mr. ACHARYA (Nepal): My delegation welcomes this opportunity for a:a

seize the opportunity and show greater openness in order to reconcile our

differeut viewpoints and stress what unites .us in the interest of security for

premises: first, the central role of the United Nations in translating global

exchange of views on the effectiveness of United Nati~ns disarmament machinery

all.

in the post-coId-war era. I take this opportunity to express our appreciation

to the Secretary-General, who has presented important ideas in that regard

the continuing validity of the priorities set out in the Final Document of the

consensus on disarmament and security issues into operative reality; secondly,

within the triple concept of integration, globalization and revitalization.

the need for disarmament efforts to be predicated on a clear understanding of

first special session of the General Assembly de~oted to dis&rmament; thirdly,

the relation between disarmament, international security and development; and

the one hand and the removal of the underlying cau~esof tension and conflicts

lastly, acceptance of the linkage between arms regulation and disarmament on

on the other.

such an integrated approach. The First Committee, a deliberative body with

universal membership, provides an indispensable forum for identifying

priorities in disarmament and security issues. It has contributed to rallying
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(Mr. Acharya,"Ne,pal)

wider support for and c.. ,~t: ~ting rnomentumtowards armS control and

disarmament. It is the most appropriate forum fOf,"integratingtne I'\iscussion,

of new dimensions of disarmament with related, concerns of the international

community, such as development and the1'mderlying causes of tension and

conflicts. in many areas of the world today.

We have seen remarkal:>le progress in· rationalizing the workof·the

Committee in the ll;i.st .fewyears;that proces,s is bound to<be 'continued in the

future, along with a focus on streamlining the agenda and providing more time

for issue-oriented consult?i-tions rather thaJl,genera,l,de1)ate..

I
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(Mr. AQharya. Nepal)

The proc~ss of refQrm continues in the Disarmament Commissions a process

launched by the adoption of the way~ and means document in 1990. The

institution of a three-item agenda for the Commission, each maturing in a

phased manner, is a remarkable achievement. My delegation therefore sees no

need to interfere with the ongoing process. Having said that, I w~sh to

underline the fact that the Commission is a deliberative body with a mandate

distinct from that of t.he Conference on Disarmament. The short time available
for the substantive session ef the Commission could be even better utilized hy

avoiding ~~plicative general debate and, instead, by focusing on an in-depth

analysis of items on the agenda with a view to evolving a set of guidelines

and recommendations.

Nepal places great importance on the Conf~rence on Disarmament ac the

sole multilateral negotiating forum. We sincerely hope that with the lan&nark

~~~.ievement in the area of chemical weapons, the Conference on Disarm~~ent

will focus on universally r~cognized priority items such as a comprehensive

test ban and the non-proliferation of nuclear weapons. My delegation is not

convinced that the Conferenr.e should take up the additional burden as a

permanent review a~d supervisory body for disarmament agreements. As a

no~-member, Nepal finds the present composition of the Conference on

Disa~mament fairly ~epresentative. It i~, however, a question to be decided
by the Conferenca itself.

The Office of 'isarmament Affairs has been facing ~n expanding number of

tasks. The establishment of the Register of Conventional Arms and of a
" .data-based.s7stem in the Office of Di ..armamel1t Affairs alone place a very

hea~y burden 0 __ the al~cJdy threadbare Seoretariat ~up~~rt? the Office is also

expected to play a major role in the inter-departmental task force to give

advice on the p;:l1itica~., economic and technical aspects of co~verSi(·~l. The

Office of Disarm

efforts towards c
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We share the Secr.etary..,.General's opinton that, at

guiding the deliberations of the First Committee at theforty-seventn session~

my delegation looks forward to the important c::onsultationsthat are to take

place in the next few days.

Mr. MARSCHIK (Austria): Austria isamollg the countries that have

submitted written cO'r.llllentsonthe Secretal'y-General'sreport;theyare

contained indocumentA/47/887. My

brief.

The United Nations Charter defines the role of the Security Council'~n

~. ~ .._~~...~-~~- -...~---_ .._--'-~~'-----~=:::J.-

With this in mind, my delegat.ion strongly &upports strengthening the"

Office of Disarmament Affairs also has a major role to play i~ integrating~tne

(Mr. Acharya, Nepal)

A/C.1/471PV.41
S2

international relations are marked by anew atmosphere of r;'itenteann

Office of Disarmament Affairs to enable it to perform the functions ell:p'eoeed

Those are a few of the observations of myaelegati:on on the issues before

us. While comp1imenting the ,Chairman, for the manner in which he :has been

the regulation of armaments and disarmament. The epochal changes in

from a system of coordination with the Conference on Disarmament.

Nations reqional centres. The changing nature of i~~ernational relati6ns

units away from New York.

integrity of the Office and are opposed to moving th~ entire Office or it$

efforts towards confidence and security-building measures through the United

calls for closer coordination between the Jfficaof~isarmamentAffairs, the

Security Council and even the Department of Peace-keeping Operati()ns;

international relations demand that theseprc~dsions be activated.

Democratization of the Security Council will enhance its role a.ndcredib~1ity

in matters of arms control anddisarmament~ The Council cCluldalso'benefit"

of it in a rapidly changing situation. We strongly support maintaini.ng the
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The United Nations Disarmament Commission, after having implemented its

machinery. The division ~f responsibi:"ties between the ~omplementary

efforts.

(Mr. Marschik. Austria)

The F.irst Committee has been and should continue to be the main

The Conference on Disarmament has served effectively as a multilateral

functioning and efficient multilateral arms regulation and disarmament

To meet this new challenge, the international community requires a

elements of this machinery will have to be carefully balan~ed.

reform programme, further strives to improve its efficiency while at the same

multilateral forum for the consideration of all disarmament and arMS control

issues. It has been able to streamline its agenda, to concentrate its work,

cooperation, new o¥Portunities have also arisen for multilateral disarmament

to reduce duplication and to facilitate consensus resolutions. A constructive

spirit of cooperation during the recent sessions #ill further enhance the work

time providing all interested States with the opportunity to participate in

of the First Committee.

and to contribute to its work. A continued concentration on a few

well-defined topics will surely facilitate concrete results.

disarmament negotiating forum. We have all been impressed by and applauded

its success in concluding the chemica~-weaponsConvention. Now the Conference

believes that at this point the Conference on Disarmament would benefit

is reassessing its agenda as well as its coml tlsition. Aus\:riastrongly

greatly from the addition o~ a number of countries that are willing and able

to make substantial contributions. We share the notion that an early

enlargement would more adeq~ately reflect the level of interest !n its work in

the inte1national cGMmunity as a whole.
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Austria has repeatedIy expressed its interest in becoming a member of the

conference on Disarmament. It submitted its app1ication tor membership as

earIy as 1982. Ever since non-members were given the possibility to

participate in the work of the Conference, Austria has been granted the status

of participating non-member and has over the yeara activeIy participated in

the work of the Conference. We sincereIy hope, as do a number of other

countries, that the time has now come to be given fuI1 membership in the

Conference on Disarmament.

The Security Council has in the recent past reconfirmed and strengthened

ita role as the central organ for the maintenance and restoration of

international peace and security. We weIcome an active involvement by the

Security Council also in the areas of arms control, disarmament and

non-proliferation. In this respect, as to verification, we recall the

important role in the nuclear fieId of the International Atomic Energy Agency

under the Non-Proliferation Treaty and safeguards agreements, and in the field

of chemica1 weapons of the future Organization for the Prohibition of Chemical

Weapons, which we are confident will be fully operational within the next two

years.
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Mr. VASILYEV (Belarus) (interpretation from Russian): There has

been obvious progress on arms control and disarmament in recent years. The

rapid changes in the world after the end of the cold war are opening

favourable possibilities in disarmament and the safeguarding of international

security. At the sama time, they are creating new problems which call for

innovative solutions. For that reason, the delegation of Belarus was pleased

with the Secretary-General's initiative in presenting his report "New

dimensions of arms regulation and disarmament in the post-cold-war era"

(A/C.1/47/7). The report's concept of integration, globalization and

revitalization in the area of arms control and disarmament and its other

important proposals have received broad support. We agree in particular with

the idea that disarmament plays a central role in safeguarding international

peace and security and that all countries. must participate in the disarmament

process.

Belarus will make a concrete contribution to the solution of disarmament

problems. We shall act responsibly in fulfilling our obligations under

international agreements.

During the First Committee's general debate last October our delegation

presented details of the measures we have taken with regard to disarmament and

international security, as well as our efforts to reach a non-nuclear, neutral

status. We are pleased to report that Belarus has recently taken important

new steps in this regard. On 4 February 1993 Supreme Soveit of the Republic

of Belarus ratified the Treaty between the United States of America and the

Union of Soviet Socialist Republics on the Reduction and Limitation of

Strategic Offensive Arms, dated 31 July 1991, as well as the Protocol to it

signad at Lisbon on 25 May 1992. We also decided that the Republic of Belarus
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(Mr. Vasilyev, Belarus)

should become a party to the Non-Proliferation Treaty as a non-nuclear State.

Of all the successor States of the former Soviet Union with respect to that

Treaty, only Be1arus has indicated its readiness to carry out its obligations
1a1

¡ed

ith

al

ent

ent

and

:ral

.c

.ruS

under the Lisbon Protoco1 in fu11 and without reservations or conditions.

Thus for the first time in the history of the internationa1 community, a

sovereign State has vo1untari1y renounced the possibi1ity of the actual

possession of nuclear weapons.

The Repub1ic of Be1arus be1ieves that its position on nuclear disarmament

wi11 be proper1y appreciated by the internationa1 cornmunity and feels that it

has good reason to count on comprehensive financia1 assistance in carrying out

a11 the measures associated with the practical imp1ementation of the

obligations it assumed under those agreements, as wel1 as in converting its

armaments industry and modernizing its techno1ogies.

The delegation of Be1arus we1comed the decision that the First Committee

shou1d proceed to an exchange of views and prepare concrete, concerted

recommendations on enhancing the effectiveness of multilateral disarmament

machinery. Of course, the internationa1 cornmunity must make maximum use of

the means at its disposaland adopt measures to reform the existing machinery

and improve coordination between the First Committee, the Disarmament

Commission and the Conference on Disarmament. Interesting proposals on these

matters have been made in the rep1ies (A/47/887 and addenda) submitted by

States in response to the Secretary-Genera1's invitation.*

We al1 know how important is the role of the First Committee in the

consideration of disarmament and security matters. According1y, we can only

we1come the desire on the part of delegations to enhance the effectiveness of

* The Chairman returned to the Chair.
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the Committee' s work. That is precisely the purpose of measures such as the

joint consideration of disarmament and security questions, the reduction in

the number of draft resolutions, the merging of related questions and the

adoption of a growing number of resolutions by consensus. At the same time,

like other delegations, we believe that additional efforts must be made to

revitalize the First Cornmittee's work.

The delegation of Belarus values the work of the Disarmament Cornmission

and therefore supports the proposal further rationalizing the Cornmission's

activities; we favour establishing closer links with the Conference on

Disarmament and the adoption of a three-item agenda providing for

stage-by-stage consideration of the questions to be dealt with.

Concrete proposals to enhance the effectiveness of the Conference on

Conference on Disarmament.

strengthen it and revitalize its activities.

In conclusion, the delegation of Belarus would like to stress the

We wish only to

The delegation of the Republic of Belarus wishes to express its readiness

point out the need to correct its priorities, make forms and methods of work

more flexible and enlarge its composition. Our delegation takes this

opportunity to confirm that Belarus has applied for membership in the

Disarmament have been examined in the Conference itself.

increasing role of the Office of Disarmament Affairs and the need to

to cooperate with you, Mr. Chairman, and with all delegations in preparing,

and in reaching agreement on, concrete recornmendations on the matters we are

considering, which would, in our view, enable the international cornmunity to

respond with more flexibiljty in the new challenges and priorities of today.
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The three multilateral disarmament and arms-control bodies have distinct

Secondly 0 we should bear in mind that what preventecithe international·.· .
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Mr. MORADI (Islamic Republic ci Iran): Allow me at the outset, Sir,

In reviewing the disarmament machinery in the post-cold-wa~ era, we

Thirdly, we should be aware that in a more diversified· and less

and interrelated functions, which have been carefully crafted. The centrnl

these bodies to ensure tha~, both individually and collectively, they

issue in the reform process should be how best we can rationa1ize theW'ork of

centralized world any risk of excessive centralization in dealing with matters

issues in the cold war era was more a 1ack of political will to negotiate than

contribute as effectively as possible tc the process of cooperative security.

of the disarmament machinery itself.

of reform must be avoided.

community from making substantial progress on disarmament and related secur~ty

convening the resumed session of the Committee.

Committee during this ~orty-seventh session, and especially youreffor;sin

to express my delegation's satisfaction over the way in which you and the

should be guided by the following three ba~ic principles.

Document of the first special session of the General Assemb1y devoted to

other members of the Bureau have conducted the proceedings of the First

Disarmament.
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particular, the enforcement of non-proliferation as suggested in paragraph 44

beyond the provisions of Articles ;'0 and 47 of the United Nations Charter.

expansion of its agenda is considered, for the work of the Security Council

does not reflect an awareness that the Council is acting on behalf of Member

Having said that, my delegation expresses its reservations about the

The First Committee's working methods have improved in recent years. In

notion of greater Security Council involvement in disarmament matters and, in

Article 6 of the biological and toxin weapons Convention and Article 12 of the

chemical weapons Convention, but this means must be handled with great care to

of the report of the Secretary-General incorporated in document A/C.l/47/7.

avoid possible misuse. Therefore, we believe that the involvement of the

The democratization of the Security Council must be given priority before any

is true that recourse to the Security Council has already been envisagec Ln

session devoted to disarmament, should remain the main organ of the United

Nations in the field of disarmament.

Security Council in disarmament matters should not at the present time go

States, as stated for in Article 24 of the Charter of the United Nations. It

remains to be done to streamline the work of this Committee and make it more

this regard, fewer resolutious with more consensus and merging of topics in

The General Assembly, as stipulated in the Final Document of the first special

the debate on disarmament.and security issues are noticeable. But much

goal-oriented. This could be achieved by reducing the length of the general

debate, focusing the debate on selected items or clusters, reducing further

the number of items and resolutions through the merging of similar items and

resolutions and the bi- or tri-annualizati~nof items, and terminating the

consideration of obsolete items.

"( .

,
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committees. The Conference should not become open-ended or a forum with a

(A/C. 1I47/PV. 29,

pp. 24-25)

once the open Conference on Disarmament is in play."

be reviewed. There might not be a need for a separate deliberative organ

(Mr. Moradi. Islamic
Republic of Iran)

"With a new, open Conference on Disarmament in operation, the role of,

The Conference on Disarmament should become the sole real negotiating

A/C.1/471PV.41
62

The United Nations Disarmament Commission has made some progress since it

and indeed the need for, the United Nations Disarmament Commission should

membership, especia:'y when it works by consensus. There are other risks as

body of the international community on disarmament issues, nota forum for

prepared policy statements and debate on the mandates of the variouS ad hoc

and be mutually complementary.

well. The delegatL :. of Finland, in the special meeting of this Committee on

large membership. for the disadvantages of this far outweigh any advantages.

delegations may come prepared. The work of the Conference on Disarmament, the

11 November 1992, expressed the view that:

focused working papers must be circulated in advance of the session so that

Past experience has shown the problems of a negotiating body with a large

dialogue on complex issues where rather fundamental differences of· view· exist·,

Commission should aim at a three-item phased agenda for the future. When

Disarmament Commission and the First Committee should be viewed in conjunction

including new items on the agenda, priority should be given to·releva'nt

was reorganized by the reform programme adopted in 1990. The work of the

subjects that do not overlap with those of the First Committee and the

Conference on Disarmament. In order for the Commission to ensure in-depth
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agreement.

With regard to the agenda of the Conference on Disarmament in the

The Office of Disarmament Affairs was downgraded last year from a

And finally, there are some ideas of moving the Office of Disarmament

.~...-
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(Mr. Moradi, Islamic
Republic of Iran)

disarmament negotiations as set out in paragraph 45 of t~e Final Document of

and other weapons of mass destruction. In this regard, we express our

post-cold-war era, we are of the view that it should focus on priorities in

reservations about the notion of having the Conference on Disarmament take on

the first special session devoted to disarmament. The end of the cold war and

report of the Secretary-General. One of the problems with this notion is that

the Conference on Disarmament promised by its then President on

the role of a permanent review and supervisory body for some existing

the membership of the Conference is not identical to the parties to any given

We look forward to seeing an informal background paper o~the composition of

the fall of the Soviet Union have not diminished the danger of nuclear weapons

multilateral arms-control and disarmament agreements, as was mentioned in the

the conclusion of several agreements, including the Register of armaments and

Convention, had increased. We hope that this Office will be adequately

exchange of information in the framework of the biological and toxin weapons

Department to an Office, despite the fact that its workload in the light of

financed and staffed so as to be able to cope with new challenges.

Affairs to Geneva. We have no disagreement with this as long as it does not

affect the interactions between delegations based in New York and the Office.
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(Mr. Barberg. Sweden)

arms regulation and disarmament - but no other issues. It is also important

to streamline its agenda in order to make the work of the Committee more

systematic and efficient. To that end, the agenda should be organized in

subjeat-related clusters. This would also make it easier to grasp the work of

the Committee and to channel the results in an appropriate and effective way.
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Egypt is 91ad of the opportunity" through the resumedsession'ofthe'First

AlC.1/41/PV.41
66

In conclusion~ the time has come to reform the international disarmament

Mr, SHQUKRY(Egypt) (interpretation from Arabic): The deleqation of

The Conference on Disa~ament should remain the single~lobal

(Mr. 'orberg, SWQ§eU)

~onference can adequately reflect the new situation and meet its needs.

The Conference should take the decision on its expansion during its next

The fundamental task of the Conference should also be, in the future, to

machinery. Our task this week is to reach ce,ncrete, agreedrecomrilendcli:ions

Committee, in accordance with General Assembly decision 47l422,toundEirtake

this important round of dialogue anci'consultationamong different, delegations

in order to reassess and review the disarmament machinery of the United-

setting reform inm-otion.

commitments, both globally arnd regionally. Only an expanded and more open

international context, also serve to elabora~e p~litically binding

negotiate global disarmamen~ treaties. It could, however, in the new

important decisions on the disarmament machinery as a whole.

bipolar world sy~tem that no longer exists. The expansion of the membership

apply. !t is becoming increasingly difficult to defend the exclusion of a

multilateral negotiating body. Its present composition, however, reflects 'a

large number of candidates, many of which have amply demonstrated their

interest and their competence to contribute to what should be a truly global"

effort.

session, in May and June. It is a most urgent question and may be a key to

of the Conference is long overdue, preferably to include all States which
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(Mr. Shoukry. Egypt)

Nations and take up the ideas put forward by the Secretary-General in his

report (A/C.l/47/7) "New dimensions of arms regulations and disarmament in the

post-cold-war era".

The changes in international relations in the recent past have had very

important repercussions íor the present and future of the international

community. Despite the disappearance of military confrontation between the

two super-Powers following these political changes, the international

community continues to face a major challenge to international peace and

security and to the stability of all peoples oí the world, especially in the

light of the emergence of new hot spots of conflagration in many parts oí the

world. Egypt supports the ideas contained in the report of the

Secretary-General on the need to integrate the issues of disarmament and

international peace and security as two sides of the same coin. We believe

there is a need to continue attempting to eradicate those threats to

international peace and security as a result of the continuing stockpiling oí

weapons oí all kinds. Hence, on the basis of our membership in the United

Nations - an Organization on which we pin our deepest hopes for the future -

we believe that we must all spare no effort in oue search for the best

possible means to ensure that the disarmament machinery of the United Nations

will be adapted to current international variables; and we must all put

forward ideas to ensure that this machinery will continue to strengthen

disarmament measures in order to preserve international peace and security

and, finally, achieve complete disarmament.

With regard to the United Nations machinery in the field of disarmament,

we should like at the outset to express our firm 1edication to the principIes

and bases upon which this machinery must be founlied when dealing with the
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issues of disarmament which ~re contained in the Fina1 Document oftheispeci'il

session of the General Asst;lmbly devoted to disarmament, held in 1918. .~.

Toe interrelationship between the aqhievement of progress on the hasis of

these principles and the strengthening of.international peace and security has

been agreed by the vaatmajorityof·the international community. Henee,Egypt

attaches special import~ce to international efforts aimed at eliminating the
• dangers presented by weapons of massdestruction,garticularly nuclear

weapons. Egypt has sincerely welcomed efforts to'achieve progress in this

field, particularly in multilateral forums ana United Natio~s bodies, because

we believe that this is the bestquari\ntefC) that'allmembors of the

international conununitywillremain conunitted to an;y agreement that is

reached. We also welcome.bilateral achievements in thfsfield; and we

continue to hope that more steps will be. taken to eradicate the threat posed

by weapons of mass destr~ction in general.

At the same time, we cannot ignore the need.for the United Nations to

face up to all manife.stations of instability and military c.onfrontation in the

world by shoul(iering its responsibility in thefieldofdisarinamen'tin aUits

aspects. We the.refore acknowledC'l'e the importance of taking up 'regional

disarmament as one of theele: ~utS for st.reng-thening inteJ:'natiorialsecurity.

We also stress the need for ' regio11al negotiations and initiatives. -on

disarmament to taJte fUllyintC) ilccount those .,priorities' ag-reedto in the 'Final
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parties show the necessary political. will. We believe that the Security

Council has a major role in this area because it is the main political organ

concerned with maintaining international peace and security and determining

approaches to the regulation of armaments. On the other hand, Egypt has

expressed its continu~ng readiness to consider all arms-control initiatives at

the regional level, as long as any such initiative places equal obligations on

all the States of a given region, while taking into consideration the

political and security conditions in that region when finalizing the terms of

the initiative.

The United Nations disarmament machinery has always had a high degree of

complementarity. In'putting forward ideas to review this machinery, we must

therefore be very careful to avoid creating an imbalance in that

complementarity. Furthermore, we must not ignore the many achievements that

United Nations bodies have been able to attain despite the many problems that

faced the Organization daring the cold war.

Egypt supports the current trend in the First Committee towards

~ationalizing its wo~k by integrating similar draft resolutions. We should

also like to see a larqer proportion of resolutions adopted without a VOt9,

which would highlight the Committee's ability, reflected in its membership, to

maintain the current inclination to reach compromise solutions that take into

account the interests of all. instead of escalating confrontation out of

individual interests. On the other hand, we believe there is a positive trend

in the First Committe.e towards elaborating practical measures' in the field of

disarmament, such as· maintaining a Register of Conventional'· Arms. .Egypt

supports the di::lcussionofideas onha.vingthe First Committee revert to

,
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dealinq with issues of international peace and security currently inscribe\'!

either directly on the agenda of the General Assembly or being conSidered by
·,1
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those in which we are living today, the membershi~ of the Conference must

to remain independent of other United Nations meehani,sms. The Conference was

therefore be revised, in order to reflect'current reality. There are many

The close link between the issues of international peace andsecuri~y ~nd

procedure. The Conference must also maintain its negotiating character, and

among the full membership and in keeping with the applicable rules of

will, all decisions concerning its future must be the product of consultations

More~ver, to ensure that the Conference is imbued with genuine political

support and revitalize that forum.

its deliberations. We must reach a compromise on the proposals if we are to

Conference to accepting as members all those States wishing to participate in

ideas on the subject, ranging fromlimited,expansion of the membership of the
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distinctive and prominent position among United Nations mechanisms because it

is the only ney~tiating forum on disarmament in the United Nations. The

(Mr. Shoukry, Egypt)

created under international circumstances which are totally different from

As for the Conference on Disarmament, we believe it has, a very

disarmament requires that they be dealt with in comple~~ntary fashion within

deliberative, negotiating mission of the Conference demands that it continue

we object to all attempts to weaken that role. At the same time, we w~uld

warn of the danger posed by the attempt on the part of certain delegations to',

twist the ConferEtnce I s rules of p,rocedure to their narrow, selfish p\1rposes

which are at odds with t:he currellt thinking of lIIC)st members of the

interllatioJ1al cOmmunity. Such alllethod,.we beJ.ieve, is an utter violation of

,the principles ofdemocra~ya,nc1eCIualityamonglIIembers' of the international

community and a return toa:nerathat.wehopedhadended.
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disarmament.

By the same tQken, the Office Qf Disarmament Affairs has

-.

the three mechanisms but alsQ in participa.ting in subst~~ive effQrts tQwards

Disarmament Affairs shQuld be supported SQ that it can cQntinue tQ perform

activities of the United Nations disarmament machinery, the Office Qf

ourselves that the CommisSion isable'to keep pace with international',

developments, Egypt believes that it should continue its activities as

wQrk with the effectiveness we all expect, nQt Qnly inprQvidinq services .to

cQmplementary rQle in SUPPQt't Qf the three United NatiQns disarmament
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(Mr. ShQukrz., Egypt)

ThedeleqatiQn of EgVJ?tis'joined by;n~riY Qfthe members Qfthe

major deliberative body QftheUnrted Ni..t::ion's in the :Held of disarmament.

mechanisms and their Member States. Given the wideninq sCQpeof the

nQt achieved the desiredprQgress in the fieldQf nuclear"diSarmameJ),t. We'

Conference Qn Disarmament in itsCQndernoverthe

hQpe the CQnference will quickly be "able to QverCQme these obstacleS, which

will reaffirm its credibiHtyand itsr~adinesstQtake'Up~itsresJion:sibility

tQ face the threat pQsed by armaments::i all Its a.spects,' and not

As to the DisarmamentCbmmlss:lon,mQstdelegatiQnShave paid tributE!

the refQrm plan it adopted ,in 1990,andinanl'havecommented()nth~:plal'l's

effectiveness. Indeed, in 1992 the Commission was able to conclude its

consideration 'of the item on objective informatiQn Qn:miHtarymatters.

that we have reached the end Q£the first trialperiodandh~vesatisfied
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(Mr. Shoukry, Egypt)

Better coordination among the three mechanisms is needed, particularly in

the light of current international changes and in order to achieve decisive

results in the field of disarmament. At the same time, we must stress the

need for the three m9chanisms to remain independent.

We hope this resumed session will provide an opportunity to exchange

opinions on these important subjects, and that the spirit of cooperation which

has now become. customary amonq,meMbers of this Committee will allow us to take

important decisions on the United Nations bodies working in the field of

disarmament. The delegation of Egypt looks forward to effective participation""

in this resumed session.

~he CHAIRMAN (interpretation from Arabic): Ma~ I point out that the

representative of Egypt went well beyond the 10 minutes that we had agreed to.

The meeting rose at l2.45~.
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